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barrier was being dissipated, the destructive
agbncies of great seasonal changes and excess^
ive ntinfall were much more active, persistent,
and wearing. Above latitude 400 we do pot
find the long, gently sloping surfaces of disin
tegrated material before referred to. /As we
advance northward, even the steep, sipping hill
sides give way to' the fiord-like coasts of Van
couver and the islands of the Archipelago Alex
ander. There, violent storms, Recessive moist
ure and precipitation, and latge'thermal changes
are producing a hundred/old greater effects
than to the southward, and obliterating what
ever evidence existed of the terrace or other
formations. Or the terraces may have been but
partially developed.on account of the movement
of the ice belt nof'closely following the trend of
the coast linear deflected therefrom at given
localities by the seaward pressure of the conty
nental ice sneet, or not exhibited on account^of
•a subsidence of part of the north-westernijfostJ /
p a r t s o f t h e c o a s t . /

And here we had intended to close; jjut upon
recent, although comparatively limbed views
of'the former water-level markings,<Sf the Colo
rado Desert and in the Salt Lake Basin, we

/were struck by the similarity,,/x parallelism of
action, that sculptured the/boundaries of the
latter with that graving toc-l which etched the
Pacific Coast line in like same latitude. In
these cases two distipttive forms of action have
been at work, although not necessarily at the
same period. The old ocean level of the Colo
rado Desert is'as sharply and clearly defined as
if the waters had been drawn away from this
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basjn but yesterday, and the boundaries bear
the characteristic markings which would be ex
pected should some of our more protected coast
\line be suddenly and uniformly raised, or the
dcean level depressed several hundred feet with-
ouYcatastrophic action./The markings of the old
ocean level are on a J^vel with the present sur
face ontfie ocean, a/W no elevation of the land
has takeh\place. /No terraces are seen on the
eastern shoVe of/this ancient arm of the Gulf of
California. ^6ove the line of the sea-level the
surface exhibits\ washed-out line of sand and
gravel; below it the^oil is fine, with a compara
tively regular surface^and full of marine shells.
On the' other hand, maW of the peculiarities of
the/Salt Lake Basin (sc\far only as we have
sa&i, and speaking, therefore, with great re
serve) indicate that water a^ove1 was not the
means which effected the scuJRturing seen on
the lower part of the rocky flankW the mount
ains from Promontory to Ogden. As observant
travelers well know, the different levels of the
lake are.plainly scored and cut as narrow lines
and terraces into the hard, rocky materia] of
the mountainous shores. They are upon\a
much smaller seale than upon the Pacific
Coast; nevertheless they seem to certify that
here similar agenies were also graving its rocky
walls, and certainly that the forces were wholly
different from those formerly at work in the
Colorado Sea. While there may have been no
great current to move an ice massj yet the force
of the wind could in part have aided to slowly
carry the mass of ice grinding along its borders.

George Davidson.

A TRIP INTO SONORA,

Clouds hung low and threatening on an aft
ernoon in last March, as we drove out of Tuc
son and took the road up the Santa Cruz toward
Sonora. "We" consisted of Flory, a mining
expert, who originally hailed from Georgia; the
Professor, who spoke Spanish; Story, from San
Francisco, who wore glasses in a gold frame;
and myself. Our driver was a young Mexican
with a troublesome name, beginning with Don
and a long bugle-blast of vowel-sounds thunder
ing in its wake; so we clubbed him "Colonel
Miranda" at once. A liberal supply of colored
woolen shirts, blankets (for the nights were still
cold on the mesas), a lunch basket, pistols, am
munition, and snake-antidote constituted the
chief part of our outfit. By the time we had

reached the first posta night had fallen with
the rain, and the road was becoming slick and
heavy. The valley of the Santa Cruz, from
Tucson to the Sonora line, seventy-five miles,
is a soft volcanic or alluvial soil, with occasion
al alkaline traces, and cotton-wood, mesquite,
cactus, and palo-verde here and there, which,
with occasional fields of socaton and scout-grass,
form the vegetable growth.

As the night advanced the rain fell more
heavily, and as our team was a pair of lazy
mules, we crept along the mesa slowly from the
first, getting slower all the time. When ten
miles out, the Professor and Flory concluded to
walk on to the next posta, and send back a team
to meet us. It was eleven o'clock; the rain fell
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used to be on a newspaper "staff," said it was
"pied;" while Story remarked that, as this was
a new country, he guessed they hadn't "got
molds yet to run 'em in."

The scenery about Calabasas is very beauti
ful. The windings of the Santa Cruz can be
traced by the thin fringing of cottonwoods; in
deed, at this time, that was the best proof of
where the river ran, as that concern had about
gone out of business. It was navigable up to
the Calabasas landing—by small fish and tad
poles; but even for them it was the head of
navigation. Down the valley, hiding among
the cottonwoods, stand the crumbling ruins of
the old Mission of Tumacocori. From present
indications, the city of Calabasas will have to
wait half a dozen centuries for its greatness.
The river will first have to grow; then they will
need an artificial rain-fall, as nature don't at
tend to that; and the commercial value of its
staple—mule rabbits—must be enhanced, for
it is a regular rabbit orchard.

Night fell after leaving Calabasas, Story and
I going to sleep on the back seat. We were still
climbing up the northern side of the "divide"
between the valleys of the Santa Cruz and the
Magdalena, and the last we remembered ere
we went to the "arms of Murphy" (this joke by
the Professor) was the slow, weary hauling of
the vehicle. Deep were the slumbers on the
back seat. Dreams—those wayward phanta
sies of the half-death of life—stole upon us.
We were working a pole-boat up a rugged, swift
stream, as I had often seen done in the Cotton
States, and the heavy barge, in its concussion
with the water at every shove at the pole, seemed
to make something complain, and while we
were trying industriously in the interest of sci
ence to discover whether it was barge or water
that thus "spake out in the meeting," the river
changed, and the stream began to run down
hill toward its original source. Here was a new
problem—what had wrought this disturbance?
In sheer inability to account for it upon any
acknowledged scientific principles, I took refuge
in the nursery lore of long lost years, and be
lieved that Tony Bucher had raised up the
channel of the river at its mouth. Tony was
one of those accommodating creatures who
would do anything for any one if requested,
but nothing for himself except lie in the shade
and tell stories. Clearly did I remember how,
in childhood, I had listened with open-eyed
wonder to his recital of how he had once car
ried a steamboat on his back from one river to
another on a wager of a pound of tobacco, and
how, finding a well without bucket, rope, or
windlass, and being thirsty, he picked up the
hole and drank till his thirst was quenched. I

blushed then, and perhaps did again in my
dream, at the nation for not making him Presi
dent. The barge was now rumbling down the
whirling, roaring stream. Then I heard some
thing like pattering feet, that grew more and
more distinct, frequently broken into by Apache
yells. I was awake now. The patter was from
the feet of the wiry Mexican horses, while the
Apache became none other than Colonel Mi
randa. We had crossed the "divide/' aficfwere
"punching the breeze" forThe valley of the
Magdalena. Story was snoring a resonant
bass to the hoof-falls and rattle of wheels.
"The pale moonbeams, piercing the thin tissue
of fleecy clouds overhead," as we used to ob
serve in school while "doing" Spartacus, cast
a weird light over the scattering mesquite trees,
that seemed to whisk by us on their way to the
northward. Colonel Miranda had been taking
numerous astronomical observations through a
bottle that was slanderously charged on the la
bel with having harbored Muscat. We suppose
they were entirely satisfactory, from his re
marks, thrown out upon the chill air, "Hoop-la,
ya-ya, Santa Maria," etc.

Agua Sacra was reached at two o'clock in the
morning. This is the station of the Mexican" Coast Guard," consisting of two adobe houses,
thatched with straw, and a small corral. The
post-horses were out, and could not be found
at night. We asked for feed for our team, in
tending to push on, after an hour's rest, to the
next posta. The Guarda de la Estacio?i had
none ; never had any since he could remember.
The horses are turned out, with the advice to
help themselves, as the country lay before them,
with plenty of freedom, if not grass. Travel
ers generally receive the same large-hearted
invitation. Flory remarked that there was
nothing small about Mexican hospitality. Sto
ry, who had now rounded to in his almost in
terminable bass, and crawled out from his snug
gery, cut his cables and rashly shouldered the
responsibility of a pun on the size of Mexican
horses; the Professor began looking among the
bottles and pistols, evidently puzzled in decid
ing which size was most suitable to the defense.
Here Story, perceiving the drift of affairs, ob
served that he guessed Flory's remark was all
right, and that he would withdraw his amend
ment. The Professor now became resolute, and
assured us he would "develop things." Peer
ing into the hut of the " Coast Guard," we sup
posed him to have had the following conversa
tion. As it was in Spanish—a tangled mystery
to us—we are left in a sea of conjecture; for
the Professor ever afterward stoutly refused to
tell us, always remarking, "Oh, well, it's no
matter:"

J***
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big drunk, and, turning his muscadine-looking
eyes toward the Professor, would yield him the
reins, and fall off into sleep with the remark,
"Brofezer, you jiz drove while I zlepe—zlep none
in a week." At least, this is what Story said was
a liberal translation of his remarks. While
sober he let things happen; his eyes looked far
away into the green pastures of ideality, and
his lips murmured snatches of some serenade
that had been on duty centuries ago in the bow-
ered courts of Granada.

We had another cochero, an old friend of
the Professor, and the object of his most stilted
laudations. We never knew whether this was
intended as a sarcasm, or was the result of mis
placed confidence. He was the noisiest driver
on earth. "Ya-ya-ya! Hoop-la! He-he-he!
Hi-hi-hi! Yoh, yon, yoh!" rolled in one un
broken stream from him. As the preachers
say, he "labored" his way. All night long he
rained ejaculations. Beginning early, in a mist
of complimentary ones, it gradually deepened
as the train got slower, till (hiring the latter
part of the night it rained "big guns." It dis
counted a coyote convention. It let up only
once, when he missed the road, and had to get
out and look up the estray. As soon as he was
straight again, the windows of his heavens were
opened, and the deluge got to business again.
Sleep was impossible. As clay was struggling
for existence we tried to sing one of those sim
ple ballads of youth. Story struck in with a
bass not to be mistaken even in a Centennial
chorus by those who had ever been near him
while he slept. Flory gave us the variations of
the "Chamounix," while the Professor trailed in
as if afraid to take the lead in anything but
buying feed from a Coast Guard. Then there
arose on the air a volume of chaos. It was our
cochero. His soul was moved to music, too.
In less than two bars all our guns were spiked,
musically speaking, and the cochero camped
upon the field. At first he tracked the tune,
and, in the main, kept to its general direction,
though he recognized no grooves. As soon as
we ceased he drifted away upon a billowy sea
of improvisations, in reckless defiance of the
musical compass. He was reveling in a bath
of music—of his own make. In the gray dawn
we saw the coyote, with tail between his legs
and raised bristles, skulking away, growling,
behind sage-brush, while mule-rabbits fled for
dear, life, terror flashing from their peaceful
rumps, as they glinted hastily, in long leaps,
over the stunt brush. There was nothing like
it in rabbit experience or tradition. The folk
lore of this numerous and prosperous family
gives no account of anything so like the time
spoken of in Genesis, when chaos had it all its

\way. They had evidently not heard Senator
Logan's great effort on the Constitution. " Sauve
qui pent" was written upon everything that
could run or fly. It had a moving effect, this
song.

I wish to say a word for the Mexican co
chero. As I have seen him in action, I claim
the privilege and the pleasure. I am aware
that I tread on semi-sacred ground, for the co
chero is popular the world over, and I have often
heard stories of his social prowess at stations
and on the "upland lawn." The cochero is not
pretty, but he is picturesque and memorable.
Neither is he timid. The rolling clouds of dust
have for him a charm, while the hottest sum
mer sunbeams just glance off him without in
jury, and go frying away. He loves mescal and
cheese. He has a voice of great endurance,
and a tongue that never tires. He is generally
two, one to hold the reins and yell, the other to
use the whip and throw stones. Every few
miles he loads up half a bushel of them, the
size of goose eggs, and the way they whiz, and
pelt, and ricochet about from haunch to ears, is
tantalizing to the mules. They dread rocks
more than whip or yells. The cochero loves
music, and, though his taste is not always fault
less, his devotion soars above reproach. He is
original, and has never been known to follow a
tune. He despises that mediocrity of musical
power that cannot make its own music on the
spur of the occasion. He would "draw" a house
in a large American city—but wouldn't promise
to hold it long. The coyote fears him only
when he sings. That animal's style of getting
out of hearing says as plainly as if he spoke in
Low Dutch, "There he is, sawing bones again."
The cochero feels kindly to his passengers, and
gives them all kinds of information they wish,
unless they become unreasonable and demand
accuracy. The Professor asked one for infor
mation, and got it:

"How far is it to Hermosillo?"
"A little way."
"Is it a league?"
"Yes."
"Five leagues?"
"Yes."
"Three leagues?"
"Yes."
"Seven leagues?"
"Yes."
"How far is it?"
"Not far."
"Ten leagues?"
"Yes."
"Fifteen leagues?"
"Yes."
"Forty leagues?"
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traveled all night by the light of that lantern.
That morning we had a real Mexican posta
breakfast—not one of those flanked by Amer
ican adjuncts, and its individuality destroyed
by the presence of the foreign element. It was
distinctively Sonorian and sternly patriotic.
The Guarda de la Estacion had a wife and five
children that ranged along down from a six-
year old, like little stairs, to the wee dusky-
limbed fellow rolling about the dirt floor. There
was no chimney, fire-place, or range, nor, as the
solemn old Be-it-Enacteds of the nation would
say, "anything of like kind or purpose." A fire
burned among some rocks in the center of the
house; a piece of sheet-iron lay across them,
upon which the seiiora cooked tortillas. These
are their waifers of wheaten bread, and are good,
when one gets to liking them. The frijoles
were warming in an earthern pot. She scram
bled a dozen eggs, and made coffee in an an
tique tin. There were no chairs nor table in
the house; no bed; no furniture. The only
comfortable things we saw were a pig and two
hens sitting in one corner. Breakfast was serv
ed on a palm mat, spread on the ground; we
crouched about it in the best way we could, and
while we ate felt that we were living in the
third century before Christ. All that day we
kept a look out for a Rebecca at a well, and
would, perhaps, have found her—had there been
a well. Two and a half dollars would have
been a good price for everything in the room.
Here, at last, I had found a family prepared for
burglars. They had only to say, " Help your
selves, gentlemen," and the burglars would have
been poorer. Story said he liked tortillas in
the abstract, but, in a practical way, they made
him think all the time that he was eating his
napkin. Frijoles are the national dish of Mex
ico. While the raw vegetable in size, color, and
general direction of taste resembles the southern
peas, under Mexican manipulation they acquire
a flavor the others never attain. The Mexican
cook directs her almost undivided science to this
dish. The frijol is wholesome and nourishing,
and fattens like beer. Flory said that he had a
friend who bought another and larger chair
every six months for the first year and a half
of his stay in Mexico, and then got mad, and
had an eight-foot bench made, and camped on
that. Fortunately, however, for these people,
tortillas and came seca counteract the tend
encies of the frijol.

The Professor was the "rustler" of the party,
and he could rustle. He demonstrated that at
Aqua Sacra. We never held him responsible
for results; if he rustled we were satisfied. If
he got into trouble for us we freely forgave him.
Having stopped to change horses at a. posta, he

made known to the seiiora that we wished din
ner. She had nothing. No eggs, no chickens,
no nothing, but came seca and frijoles. She,
however, had a pretty, dark-eyed daughter, with
a wealth of blue-black hair, cupid-bow lips, and
teeth that were perfect. He began praising her
beauty. He was coquetting for dinner—the
courteous, chivalric Professor. The seiiora said
she was looking for a rich husband for her
daughter; whereupon, the Professor remarked
that he was going below to buy a mine, and on
his return would bring a padre, and take Seiior-
ita Dolores away in legal form. He was ac
cepted, and smiles, tortillas, coffee with sugar,
eggs, and steak, soon graced a small table, sup
ported by a mournful dog; at least, he sat un
der the table all the time unmolested. We
found him there; we left him at his post. After
dinner the Professor engaged the mother and
daughter in a pleasant chat. We asked him to
interpret for us, as we wanted to say something
to the pretty girl—only a few remarks. To this
he replied, "Not I," and, smilingly, went on
with the talk. We were in trouble—wall-flowers
in the desert. There was only one Spanish
phrase in our united vocabularies; only one
shot in our locker—so to speak—and Flory
owned that, all unbeknown to the basking Pro
fessor. Flory was desperate, and, turning to
the seiiora, in the most serious way said:

"Senora, este caballero tiene una esposa y
cuatro hijos con cabello rubio en Tucson."
(Madam, this gentleman has a wife and four
red-headed children in Tucson.)

The sun of the Professor's popularity set sud
denly in a great black night, and left not even
a gloaming. True, a sickly, sold-out smile
spread over the evening sky of the seiiora's face,
but it had none of the rosy tints of the dying
day in it. Dolores wrapped her rebozo about
her head, cast one swift, dark, reproachful
glance at the Professor, whose face had taken
on the lightning-bug glow of his whiskers,
thenjswept it flashing indignation toward Flory,
and rushed away to weep bitter tears over the
shattered castle of an hour's dream. The Pro
fessor vowed it was a falsehood, and when the
thunders still gathered in the maternal face, he
pronounced it a thin joke, and when that failed,
he wanted to go—wasn't in a particular hurry;
only wanted to go. As the team was not ready,
he went out and studied a solemn looking crow
on a picket, and had company enough.

The day we reached Hermosillo was a field
day; that is, we had reached the plains where
antelope graze and mule-rabbits are numerous.
It was a beautiful sight to see a herd of the
former dash away, bounding gracefully as the
sweep of billows for miles across the open,
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It was necessary, up to a few years ago, to
keep a considerable force on hand to prevent
revolutions. Politics was then a matter of mere
personal following, and the leader had but to
beat a drum upon the plaza and a thousand
men would rally to his fortunes. These revolu
tions were never as serious as supposed by the
outside world, as every step the news traveled
added to its magnitude. In America revolu
tion means bloodshed, and plenty of it; here it
means a political change, with a sauce of law
lessness. But be this as it may, they are'jn So
nora almost, if not actually, things of the past.
Most of the inhabitants of this State live in
towns. The better informed class are bitterly
opposed to these outbreaks, while the lower
class are learning that peace and protection to
person and property insure development, pros
perity, wealth, and happiness, and have so far
changed that they, in the later revolutions, fled
in great numbers from the leader into the
mountains and out of the trouble. Those who
understand the temper of the Sonorians now
have but little apprehension for the future.
American capital and energy are going into So
nora in considerable quantities, and already
begin to show signs of their impress upon the
order of the country. From what we have seen
of the Mexican character, we are induced to
believe they went into these revolutions more
from a sense of duty to country than from a
lawless instinct for plunder. This love of coun
try and pride of native soil is a strong and prom
inent trait of the Mexican. His excesses are
chiefly the fruits of ignorance, now rapidly pass
ing away in Sonora under the attrition of Amer
ican ideas and precedent. Scattered over So
nora are some of the richest mines and mineral
deposits on the globe, and not a few are to
day being successfully operated by Americans.
While traveling through Sonora a distance of
six hundred miles, we were never molested or
ill treated; on the other hand, we were as well
received as the poverty of the people would
warrant. We saw nowhere any evidence of
hatred toward Americans. It may have ex
isted, but, if so, it was so concealed as to defy
our search for it. The number of Americans
there mining and ranching is larger than we
expected to see. While there, Mr. Doyle, of
San Francisco, purchased a large mine for
$200,000, as we learned, and an Eastern firm
purchased three-fifths of the great Mulatos lead,
perhaps the largest body of free milling gold
ore in the world. Up to a few months ago the
Apaches held the great chain of the Sierra
Madre, and not only kept operators out, but
drove away many who were engaged in mining
in those rich districts. Now they are in turn

driven out, and the American prospector, with
his stout heart and unerring rifle, is here to
bring to light the precious metals, and give the
Apache such a reception as he don't fancy.
The Apache rule in the Sierra Madre is over.

The mining law in Mexico is largely derived
from the Ordenansas de Mineria of Spain, and,
in many respects, is superior to ours. They re
quire work to be carried on eight months in the
year; but the political officer has the power,
upon a sufficient showing, to grant a prorogue
for eight months, which means a practical sus
pension of that provision of the law as to the
particular property. It would transcend the
limits of this paper to go into any detailed
statement of the peculiar features of this sys
tem. Suffice it to say, that as mining, under
Spanish domination and since, has been one of
the most important industries of Mexico, it has
been kindly recognized and carefully fostered
by the laws.

At Hermosillo we met Don Carlos Plitz, a
native of Germany, and for many years super
intendent of mining in California and Nevada,
and who now owns and operates a mine at
Chipinana, near Ures, and from whom we learn
ed many interesting features of practical min
ing in Sonora. Years ago there grew up a kind
of mining law, founded upon peculiar necessi
ties, that is in force to-day. By it the superin
tendent of a mine has certain civil jurisdiction,
subject to the revision of the highest judicial
officer of the district, and criminal jurisdiction
to the extent of a committing magistrate. He
can assume jurisdiction of controversies among
the miners, settle disputes, impose small fines,
punish offenders, and, in fine, has such powers
of local police as are necessary to protect his
interests. As the miners are generally remote
from towns and cities, where the regular officers
reside, the necessity for this power is apparent.
The superintendent generally keeps a store
near the mine to supply the miners, and th&A
law prescribes a system of bookkeeping between
them. Instead of figures they use signs, adopt
ed by legislation, and which, for the illiterate
miner, is a protection. The scale is briefly thus :

—— equals three cents.
—£- equals half a bit.
-J- equals a bit, or \il/2 cents.
-Cl equals half a dollar.
-0- equals one dollar.
-^- equals five dollars.
..V- equals ten dollars.

f <f

At the opening of every month each harfd is
furnished a bolcta, or bill in blank, upon which




